
 

 

  

06.9631 / 06.9632 / 06.9633 / 06.9634

DOLPHIN MULTI-FEED SYSTEM

› Multi-feed soap system for 1 soap dispenser with 1 empty 5 litre container

and 2 metre plastic pipe to attach to soap dispenser

› Usage: Remote, easy fill soap storage in High Traffic Areas

› Different codes used for number of soap dispensers

SPECIFICATION

Multi-feed system for liquid soap dispensers. Model number 06.________,

manifold system with 5 litre polypropylene bottle. Manufactured by Dolphin

Solutions Ltd.

MATERIAL

› Tube: Clear PVC food grade 2 metre length

› Soap bottle: 5 litre capacity polypropylene bottle with dip tube (bottle

supplied empty)

WIDTH                           130 MM

HEIGHT                          283 MM

PROJECTION                  190 MM

PRODUCT CODES

› For x 1 soap dispenser 06.9631

› For x 2 soap dispenser 06.9632

› For x 3 soap dispenser 06.9633

› For x 4 soap dispenser 06.9634
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OPERATION

› Remove manifold from bottle and fill bottle with liquid soap

› Re-fit manifold and attach clear PVC tubing to the stems of the

soap dispensers (See soap dispenser data sheet for fitting of tube

to soap dispenser)

› Purge soap dispensers by pressing plunger heads until the soap

has drawn all the way through the dispenser and out through the

spout

Liquid Soap

› We recommend using Frost ‘Pearlised’ liquid soap (Product code

06.8305). We do not recommend using high viscosity liquid soaps

or gels, which may impair function. Warning: Liquid soap with high

sodium content can cause corrosion and may invalidate the

product warranty.

CARE AND MAINTENANCE

› If the soap dispenser fails to function correctly, firstly check all

connections are tight and free from air leaks. If dispenser still fails

to function, remove the manifold from the 5 litre bottle and place

in a bottle of warm water. Purge the water through the tubing by

pressing the plunger head of the soap dispenser until water is

drawn out through the spout. This should dislodge any dried soap

residue. Re-fit manifold to soap bottle and repeat purging

operation.

WARRANTY

This product is covered by a 12-month warranty from the date of

purchase to be free from defects if installed and maintained in

accordance with these instructions. Dolphin Solutions will replace or

repair (as appropriate) free of charge any product with a proven

manufacturing defect if reported within the warranty period.

Dolphin Solutions Ltd reserves the right to amend the design or

dimensions without formal notice.
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